
Where do you hide a stolen horse?
 
Life is getting back to normal for Charlie Bass after her 
reluctant racehorse, Noble Warrior, won the Derby.

Then, in the dead of night, Noble Warrior vanishes. The
police are baffled. The clues are few. And if Charlie can’t 
track down her beloved horse herself, she may never see 
him again. 

Out 
Sept 21st

Draw like Tony Ross
Can you draw Noble 
Warrior like illustrator
Tony Ross does? Using the 
grid below as a guide, draw 
a picture of Noble Warrior 
and then colour him in.

Spot the Difference
Can you spot the 5 differences between the pictures below.

It takes a combination of 
luck and skill to be a 
champion racehorse. How
many lucky horseshoes can
you find on both pages? 
(Not including the one 
circled below!)

Lucky Horseshoes Fill in the Blanks
Whoever took Noble Warrior has left this message but 
some of the letters have fallen off! Can you fill in the 

blanks to find out what the message says?

Did You Know?
Estimates suggest that 
there are around 60 
million horses in the 
world. That’s more 
than the population
of Italy!

Race Day
Noble Warrior is racing against four other 

horses named Robbie, Daredevil, Jasper and Bailey.
Using the clues can you work out who won?

1. Bailey came in last place.

2. Noble Warrior came 2 places ahead 
of Robbie.

3. Jasper came a place ahead of Bailey.

4. Daredevil came a place behind
Noble Warrior. 

Who won the race? Write your answer below.

Illustrations ©
 Tony Ross, 2016



Design Your Silks
Charlie’s racing silks (clothes) are gold and green but what 

would your silks look like? Design and colour your own 
racing silks with your favourite colours below.

Did You Know?

Horses can sleep both standing 
up AND lying down! They also
sleep for just 3 hours a day.

Word Jumbles
If you want to train a horse to win the derby

like Noble Warrior, you need to know all
there is to know about horse riding. Can you 

help Charlie unscramble the letters below?

1. HROES

2. JKEOCY

3. SLDADE

4. HLMTEE

A. B. C.

Odd One Out
Which of these pictures is the odd one out? Draw a circle around your answer.

WIN

What is the name of the racehorse that is kidnapped in 
The Racehorse Who Disappeared?

A) Noble Warrior   B) Noble Chariot   C) Noble Hunter
Submit your answer at whippersnapperkids.com/racehorse

*Prize differs for existing Pony Club members and those who own a horse or pony.
Competition closes 30/01/18. Terms and conditions apply. See whippersnapperkids.com/racehorse for details.

Spot the Difference
1. Noble Warrior’s mane
2. Collar on overalls changes colour
3. Charlie’s coat
4. Charlie’s wellies
5. Percy’s hoof
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Race Day
Noble Warrior won the race
(Daredevil came 2nd, Robbie 3rd,
Jasper 4th and Bailey last)

Lucky Horseshoes
15 horseshoes

Fill in the Blanks
“A million pounds or your
 horse is dogmeat”

Word Jumbles
1. Horse
2. Jockey
3. Saddle
4. Helmet

Odd One Out
B (Noble Warrior’s eye 
is different)

Illustrations © Tony Ross, 2016

A £100 Joules voucher and bag, a signed copy of                           
                                   and 12-months FREE membership with The Pony Club 

plus a riding lesson, tie and Club badge*
Who Disappeared 

The Racehorse

£100
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